
847-459-1900

333 S. Milwaukee Avenue
Wheeling, IL 60090

Superdawg™ - $7.95
Not a wiener - not a frankfurter - not a red hot - but our exclusive... Superdawg™. On a poppy seed bun, we 
tenderly place the loveliest, juiciest creation of pure beef hot dog (no pork, no veal, no cereal, no filler), 
formally dressed with all the trimmings, escorted by our often imitated, but never equaled, Superfries™. 
Served with all the trimmings - golden mustard, tangy piccalilli, kosher dill pickle, chopped Spanish onions 
and a memorable hot pepper.

All are served with Superfries™ and all the trimmings – golden mustard, tangy piccalilli, Kosher dill pickle, 
chopped Spanish onions, memorable hot pepper. You can have any of our sandwiches on dark bread if 
you’d like. Any sandwich without Superfries™ is $2.50 less. Add bacon to any sandwich for $1.00.

Sandwiches

Whoopskidawg® - $10.25
Our char-broiled version of a Romanian, Hungar-
ian, Polish sausage; basted in our special sauce, 
and served on a Whoopskiroll™, with grilled 
onion and a pickle.

Superchic™ - $10.25
A skinless, boneless breast of chicken, marinated 
in our special sauce, char-broiled on an open 
flame and served on a Superchic™ roll with 
grilled onions and a pickle.

Superburger™ - $8.50
Your first bite will make you forget any burger 
you have ever eaten. Your last bite will make you 
remember Superburger™ forever after. Large 
and juicy, 100% freshly-ground beef – along with 
Superfries™ and all the trimmings.

Supercheesie® - $9.25
A Superburger™ nestling under a blanket of 
melted American cheese.

Whooperburger® - $10.45
Double ecstasy! A full half pound of Superburger™ 
(two of them) on one bun.

Whoopercheesie® - $11.95
When a pair of Supercheesies® fall in love we can’t 
bear to split them up, so we serve this romantic 
duo on the same bun.

Supershrimp™ - $14.75
A whale-boat full of granddaddy size shrimp, our 
private sauce for dunking, and Superfries™ for 
munching, all resting on a toasted bun.

Superfish™ - $9.60
Ahoy fish lovers! Our Superfish™ is a deep fried, 
boneless filet of Cod. Served with our yummy 
tartar sauce, a hunk of Kosher dill pickle and a 
boat load of Superfries.™

Grilled Cheese - $7.50
Several slabs of American cheese, griddle-melted 
to a bubbling creaminess on a toasted bun.

Superchickenmidgees™ - $7.95
For the kid in all of us! Kids will think it’s a meal, 
adults- a munch or a meal! Tender strips of 
chicken breast, battered and fried to perfection. 
Served with Superfries™ and tender loving care!
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Fountain Things
Supermalts™ and Supershakes™

$5.25 Regular - $6.40 Large

A full pint of smooth creamy refreshment so 
thick we put straws in them only to prove that 
you can’t draw them through. (We will gladly thin 
them down, if you prefer them that way.) Flavors: 
double rich chocolate, mellow vanilla, real-fruit 
strawberry or pineapple.

Supersodas™ - $6.05
Scoops of ice cream in a pool of Chocolate, 
Strawberry or Pineapple effervescence topped 
with whipped cream and cherries.

Black Kows - $5.90
A beverage—a dessert—a snack. Chunks of 
ice cream floating in a foamy sea of root beer. 
You can drink it. You can eat it. You can do 
both at once.

Supersundaes™ - $6.30
The only thing we know of lovelier than the way 
they look is the way they taste. Eat them with 
your eyes closed; it’s a shame to watch anything 
so pretty disappearing so quickly. Whole fresh 
strawberries, double rich chocolate, chunks of 
pineapple or creamy hot fudge.

SuperChocolateChunk Cookie - $1.75
Hunks of sweet chocolaty chunks, nestled in a 
scrumptious cookie, to snack on or complete 
your Supermeal!

SuperChocolate Chunk Cookie
à la mode - $4.95

SuperBrownie - $1.90
A fudgy hunk of brownie to tantalize your 
taste buds!

SuperBrownie™ à la mode - $5.05

Diced Cream Cones
Vanilla, Chocolate or Strawberry.
$2.70 Single Scoop - $3.10 Double Scoop

Diced Cream Dishes
An ice cream cone, without the cone. Vanilla, 
Chocolate or Strawberry.
$2.70 Single Scoop - $3.10 Double Scoop

Other Stuff
Supertamales™ - $3.75
A perky blending of a cornmeal batter around a 
spicy center. Tube or bunch.

Superfries™ - $3.70
For extra pleasure an extra measure of Super-
fries.™
Try ‘em with cheese! - $5.75 

Superonionchips™ - $4.35
Chip-shape chunks of battered onions.

Superveggies™ - $4.35
Big box of bemixed battered veggies. Get 'em 
together or seperate - mushrooms, corn, zucchini 
or broccoli.

Superchili™ - $5.80
Our hearty all beef chili will happify your tummy 
with its zesty taste.
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Beverages
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mug Root Beer, Sierra Mist, 
Dr Pepper, Diet Dr Pepper, Orange (non-carbonated)
Tropicana Lemonade
Iced Tea (Sweet Tea or Freshly Brewed)
Milk
$2.05 – Small $2.50 – Medium $2.75 – Large

Coffee - $1.90
Hot Chocolate (in season) - $2.65
Hot Tea - $1.90
Aquafina Bottled Water - $2.75

Please help us to do more than merely satisfy you.
Your criticism is as welcome to us as your patronage.

To contact us with your comments or for any other inquires, please call our office at 
773-478-7800 or email us at contactus@superdawg.com.

Superbier -  Light Kolsch Style Beer
Chicago style means enjoying a cold beer on your 
porch, a Superdawg with everything including hot 
peppers and absolutely no ketchup.  This beer was 
created to compliment the unique flavors of the 
windy city’s favorite food.
$6.00/can (cold) - $13.00/6 pack (unrefrigerated)

1948 Pale Ale - American Style Pale Ale 
In 1948, Maurie and Laurie Berman started a hot 
dog stand with a simple mission to provide super 
service and a super product.  Superdawg has 
stood the test of time.  Brewed in honor of the 
iconic Chicago drive-in, this easy drinking 
American pale ale highlights citrus and mosaic 
hops, resulting in a simple yet flavorful patio 
sipper that Chicagoans will be drinking for 
generations to come.
$6.00/can (cold) - $13.00/6 pack (unrefrigerated)

Whoopskibier - Deep Amber Style Ale
Just like a little sibling, after Superdawg got a beer, 
the Whoopskidawg wanted a beer, and as you 
know, you can’t spell sausage without assuage.  To 
compliment the Romanian, Hungarian, Polish 
Sausage, we crafted a deep amber German style 
ale that’s perfect on a Chicago evening.
$6.00/can (cold) - $13.00/6 pack (unrefrigerated)

Supershake - Bourbon Barrel-Aged 
Chocolate Malt Inspired Stout
We are proud to present Barrel-Aged Super-
shake. Aged in bourbon barrels, this version of 
our chocolate malt inspired stout is a perfect 
nightcap for a 12-foot tall strongman and his 
lovely lady. Enjoy, Chicago!
$11.00/can - Available seasonally
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